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REVERSO
Water Fan Coils

- Reverso HW, is the hydronic fan coil for high wall Installation.
- The features that distinguish it from products of the same
  category are:
- Super thin thickness only 12 cm
- Minimum  noise  level  below  the  audible threshold 20 dB (A)
- DC Inverter technology
- Low power consumption only 4 Watts
- Modern design
- Front panel in tempered glass crystal
- Practically eternal pleated stainless steel �lters
- Tangential aluminum fan for greater e�iciency
- Controls with remote control and on the wall
- Wi-Fi controls for easy mobile phone manage-ment (Optional)
- Double  �ap  for  accurate  control  of  the  air direction
- Eight speed programsModular thermal power
- Cooling function    - Heating function
- Dehumidi�cation function    - Puri�cation function
- Modular heating capacities from 0.5 to 4 Kw

- 5 Year Warranty 
*see warranty terms and conditions

Features:

Reverso Floor / Wall / Ceiling
- Reverso FS, is the hydronic fan coil for low and horizontal 
ceiling installation.
- The features that distinguish it from products of the same 
category are:
- Super thin thickness only 12 cm
- Minimum  noise  level  below  the  audible threshold 20 dB (A)
- DC Inverter technologyLow power consumption only 4 Watts
- Modern design
- Front panel in tempered glass crystal
- Radiant panel on request
- Practically eternal pleated stainless steel �lters
- Tangential aluminum fan for greater e�iciency
- Controls on the machine or on the wall
- Wi-Fi controls for easy mobile phone manage-ment via
   convenient App (Optional)
- Adjustable air outlet grilles in extruded aluminium
- Eight speed programs
- Modular thermal power for each single size
- Cooling function    - Heating function
- Dehumidi�cation function    - Puri�cation function
- Sizes of thermal powers from 0.5 to 4, 7Kw

- 5 Year Warranty 
*see warranty terms and conditions

Features:
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Reverso Bathroom & Kitchen
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REVERSO

- Reverso BT, is the hydronic fan coils for the bathroom and 
beyond
- The features that distinguish it from products of the same 
category are:
- Super thin thickness only 12 cm
- Minimum  noise  level  below  the  audible threshold 20 dB (A)
- DC Inverter technology
- Low power consumption only 4 Watts    - Modern design
- Front panel in tempered glass crystal
- Standard 200 watt radiant  front panel
- Practically eternal pleated stainless steel �lters
- Tangential aluminum fan for greater e�iciency
- Controls with remote control and convenient LCD display
- It can be installed behind normal doors
- Wi-Fi controls for easy mobile phone manage-ment (Optional)
- Adjustable air outlet grilles in extruded aluminium
- Eight speed programs
- Modular thermal power through the various fan speed 
con�gurations
- Cooling function    - Heating function
- Dehumidi�cation function    - Puri�cation function
- Heating capacities 1.65 Kw

- 5 Year Warranty 
*see warranty terms and conditions

Features:

Water Fan Coils

Speci�cations High Wall
Floor / Wall
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